
Belfast, May 16.—(By the Associat
ed Press).—-Londonderry experienced 
a night of terror, Saturday, part of 
the city being for hours at the mercy 
of riotous mobs. During the disturb
ances Sergeant Dennis iMoroney, Chief 
of the Special Criminal Department of 
the city was shot through the right 
lung and died within halt an hour. 
Londonderry thus gains an unequivo
cal of being the scene of the first po
lice murder in Ulster since the open- 
ot the Association campaign on Janu
ary 1, 1919. The other casualty in
cluded James iMcCafferty, aged 18, 
shot in the chest; District police In
spector P. McDonough, wounded in 
the bead with a stone while leading a 
police charge, and John McCalllon, a 
former soldier, wounded In the head 
with a bayonet

Air Thick With Bottle*.
After minor disturbances early in 

the night, the ill-feeling between the 
Sinn Feinero and Loyalists flamed up. 
About 10 o'clock the air was thick with 
bottles, stones and other missies, while 
revolvers were tneely discharged. 
When hostilities were in full swing, 
forty-eight policemen, armed with car
bines, arrived in command of Inspec
tor McDonough,
Loyalists to retire 
which was accomplished amid sing
ing, cheering and other manifesta
tions on the part of the rival factions. 
The Sinn Fêinerg^continued their dis
orderly demonstrations and the police 
Charged and scattered them into the 
side streets. Many of them made for 
the Quay near the Great Northern 
Station. It was here that Moroney 
met his end. Rioters entrenched 
themselves behind railway wagons 
and directed volleys of revolver shots 
point blank at the police. This led 
to a hot exchange of fire. Moroney 
was struck, walked a few yards and 
collapsed, exolaiming: “Boys, -I'm 
done."

A few yards from this scene Mc- 
Cafferty was found lying on & tram
way line. He said he was on his way 
home from the theatre when shot.

Troop# Summoned.
During these happenings a Unionist 

crowd literally took possession of the 
thoroughfare in the neighborhood of 
Carlisle Square, and stoned persons 
believed to be of different political 
persuasion. The audience at the Em
pire Theatre were stoned so furiously 
when leaving that they had to return, 
the doors toeing barricaded. Shortly 
before midnight troops were summon
ed, and with their aid matters 
quieted down.

I
who persuaded the 

to their quarters

I

SENATE ADOPTED
PEACE RESOLUTION

Declaring State of War With 
Germany and Austria-Hun
gary at an End.

Washington. May Ifi—with tew 
thrills and no hitch in the pre-arrang
ed prog naan me, the Senate adopted 
Saturday, 43 to 38, the Republican 
resolution declaring the State of war 
with Germany and Austro-Hungary at 
an end. The measure wtas in 
form of a substitute for the Peace 
resolution, recently adopted by the 
House, which dealt with Germany 
alone. The two proposals will be 

: adjusted In conference, beginning 
next week, the result toe endorsed by 
both Houses and the final resolution 
be sent to the President for signature.

That the President will veto it Is a 
foregone conclusion, unchallenged by 
any speaker during the debate in the 
Hodse or Senate.

the

STRIKE AMONG THE
SHIPBUILDERS

> Port Arthur, Ont, May W.—A num. 
her at departments of the Port Arthur 
Shipbuilding Company went on strike 
Saturday as a result at the Company's 
refusal to grant a wage Increase. The 
company had refused to accept a 
Board of Conciliation, claiming there 
was nothing to m*ot!ate an Hey were 
absolutely unable to make any further 

" In the wage schedule.

SIR LOMER GOU’N
LEAVES FOR HOME

Enthused Over the Outlook 
for Canadian Trade in 
Great Britain.

London, May 16.—(Canadian Aeeo- 
elated Press.) — Sir Lomer Gouin, 
Premier of Quebec, sailed on the Min- 
nedosa on Saturday. He said that on 
no previous visit had he realized so 
fully the breadth and vision of British 
statesmen and of the business com
munity. He had good reason to an
ticipate. as a result of the visit, that 
immediate eteps would'be taken to de
velop some of •Canada'» great natural 
resources. The Premier said: "We 
are, 1 believe, on the eve of a great 
boom. The world is crying for more 
manufactured goods, and we have an 
Inexhaustible raw material supply 
which we want worked by British capi
tal."

The Agent-General's office In Lon
don, he added, was proving Increasing
ly valuable, and the Quebec Govern
ment would extend its usefulness.

ORONTO Mil 
TIES BlllHD

Harvey Was Her Second 
Husband Who Deserted 
Her Some Eight Days After 
Marriage.

Toronto, May 16.—That her second 
husband, whom she married last year, 
and who deserted her some eight days 
later, was none other than “Blue
beard" Harvey, sentenced last week 
to life Imprisonment at Los Angeles 
for the murder of Lena Deloney, whom 
he married, is the firm belief of a 
Toronto -woman, widow of a Fourth 
Battalion officer killed in 1913 at St. 
Julien.

It la also her firm belief that a ham
mer found in his trunk, bearing stains 
apparently blood-rust, was the\ wea
pon with which he disposed of some 
of his victims.

According to this lady, the descrip
tion of Harvey and facts brought out 
at his trial tally exactly with the de
scription of her eecond husband. He 
used a different name.

"He was about six feet tall and 
claimed to be sixty years of age. He 
had false teeth and scars on the left 
leg at the knee and ankle. He told 
me he had never known any parents. 
He spoke with a slight accent, claim
ing to be Danish. He always slept 
with a revolver under his pillow," she 
said.

EXAMINATION OF
- NEWMAN CLARK

Alleged SlayeT of Phoebe 
Bell Will Take Place Last 
Week of May.

iFrederidton, May 16.—The prelimin
ary examination of Newman Clark, 
charged with the murder of Phoebe 
Bell at Grand Falls on March 26th, 
will take place at Grand Faite the last 
week in May, it was learned today. 
The case of 'Peter Dubois, whom Clark 
named as one of his "kidnappers" 
when he escaped from the hospital at 
Grand Falls after the murder, will be 
taken up at the same time.

Clarit Is In Victoria County jail, at 
Andover, still suffering with badly 
frostbitten feet, while Dubois Is out on 
ball. The date for the preliminary ex
amination was arranged by Attorney- 
General Byrne, and Hon. W. P. Jones, 
K. C., of Woodstock, who is appearing 
for Clark.

Hi ADDRESSES
LORD 110IIS Oil

Reconstruction of the Terri- 
tial Army, Setting Forth 
Dependence of Empire on 
Volunteer Citizen Army.

London. May 16—(By Canadian As- 
eocMed Press)—The King at Buck
ingham Palace yesterday, received 
Lord Lieutenants of Counties, Lord 
Mayors and Lord Provosts to whom 
His Majesty had issued his call for 
the roeon-sitnictlon of the Territorial 
Volunteer Army.

The King said in part:
"The formation of a volunteer citi

zen army Is indispensable to the eaife- 
dum of the Empire. No more valuable 
proof of our peaceful strength, and the 
soundness of our national life and 
character could be given to the world. 
Settling an example to many nations, 
and giving proof of our confidence and 
good will to the whole world, we have 
abandoned the principle of compulsory 
military service to which we were 
forced to resort in the hard lime» of 
the war, and have returned to the 
purely voluntary system. The founds 
tlona of that voluntary principle must 
be a territorial army, strong enough to 
enable the regular forces to move 
about the Empire as circumstances 
require. It must be strong enough 
also, If new dangers of a moat serious 
kind confront us, to secure us a 
breathing space necessary to enable 
the full strength of all the peoples of 
the Empire to be organized tor «te de 
fence."

It has been asserted, recently, that 
recruiting tor the territorial army has 
been proceeding slowly throighout 
the country- Winston Churchill, Sec 
retary of State for War. when quea 
tloned In the Commons, gave a qualifi
ed assertion 'that the position waa 
turning nut satisfactorily.

Ù
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BUILDINGS BLOWN
AT MAYNOOTH

Belfast. Ireland, May 16.—The 
town hall and Court House at May- 
nootto, 16 miles West-North West 
of Dublin, were blown up early 
Saturday morning toy an explosion 
so heavy that It shook every house 
In the town. The (buildings were 
the property of Lord Frederick 
Fitzgerald. It has been rumored 
that military forces would shortly 
be housed in the town hall.

NIGHT OF TERROR 
EXPERIENCED BY 

LONDONDERRY
Saturday When Bart of the 

City Waa at the Mercy of 
Rioting Mot» Hurling 

Misailea.

POUCE CHIEF
SHOT AND KILLED

Several Other* Injured by Re
volver Shots or Bayonet 
Thrusts aa Soldiers Charged 
Mob.

FRENCH WILLGREAT BRITAIN 
AND FRANCE ARE 

AGREED UPON

ASK HOSTAGES

Berlin, Mar M -Wtth a view 
to Insuring against unpleasant 
Incidents on the occasion of the 
evacuation of Franktort Monday, 
euye a despatch from that city, 
the French are demanding the 
following hostages: President 
Cos aman n, President of the local 
Government; <Thief Burgomaster 

Vlght; Police President Ehrler; 
Chairman of the City Council, 
HoJif; Alderman Ruanipf and 
Councillor Lion and are also de
manding a guarantee of a mil
lion marks.

Fundamental Principles In
volved in Reparation De

mands Made of Germany 
for War Claims.

AND EXPERTS WILL
MEET IN LONDON CANONIZATION 

OF JOAN OF ARC 
CELEBRATED

To Fix the Amount of In
demnity, Details Concern
ing Payments, and Report 
to Conference.

Hythe, England, May 16.—(By The By Pope Benedict in St. Peters 
Associated Press) Premier Lloyd Which Waa Most Impres- 
George, Premier Millerand and their . c . . .. .
advisors conferred here this morning, 81Ve h unctl°n in Histone 
the meeting lasting until nearly one Edifice in Years,
o'clock. After the conference Premier 
Millerand and his suite left for home. THOUSANDS OF

An official statement teemed at the 
close of the conference said.

“The British and French govern--
! hat‘it te te)gth"'1BenîratMnterat1thrt Mingled Their Radiance With

lhe Flickering of Innumer-
as soon as possible, and, with this able Candles to Make the 
dbject in view, its necessary resources 0 r
would be made effectively available Scene fascinating,
without delay, and, on the other hand, 
that it Is desirable GerAany .should 'be 
put In a position to regain her finan
cial autonomy by speedy fulfilment of 
her obligations.

INCANDESCENT BULBS

Rome, May 16—(By te Associated 
Press)—-The canonisation of Joan of 
Arc, the French national heroine, 
celebrated by Pope Benedict this 
morning in St. Peter's. It -was the 
greatest and most impressive function 

“The two governments are further performed in the -historic Basilica for 
of the opinion that, in order to pro- several centuries past, 
vide a solution of the economic dlfficul- The.interior of 8L Peter's was llglht-
tles which are gravely weighing upon ©d by thousands of incandescent bulbs 
the general situation of the world. the soft radiance of innumerable 
and. In order to mark a definite begin- wax candles, the flickering of which 
nlng of the era of peace, it te Import- added a flascinating beauty to the 
ant to arrive at a settlement which scene. The enormous .pillars of the 
shall -embrace the whole body of the Basilica were decorated with priceless 
International liabilities which have ancient crimson damask, and pictures 
been left as a legacy of the war, and of Joan of Arc were prominently dls- 
whlch shell, at the same time, ensure Played. A passage was kept open In 
a parallel liquidation of the Interallied the middle of -the Basilica for the 
wiar debt and of reparation of the Bupal procession to the high altar, be 
debts of the Central Empire. hind which the Pa pad throne

ected, having a email Itribune for the 
Pajpal family.

Solve Difficulties.

was er-
Experta to Meet

Descendant* of Heroine 
Another tribune

“Accordingly, experts from each of
the two countries win be changed to . . ____
prepare immediately for examination mucb attention, contained 140 de- 
by their governments proposals for ^cend^°ts of the *1101117 at Joan of 
fixing the minimum total of the Ger- (rf0- ^hede' belonging to *11 rank» of 
men -debt, which «hall be capable of “fe' oomlng from all parts of 
acceptance by the Allies, and. at the tnace> «ad for tftfc «float part, never 
same time, be compatible with Ger- met 03011 other before. Three times 
many's debt which will be best cal- 881 ™ajly far sea'ts as relatives
ciliated to assure realization of the °f .3t>an oC A-rc’s family but their 
general views above expressed, and were not admitted. •
to establish iconddtions for division , f*u\tber aLonK tiiere wae a tribune 
between the Allies of the payment [?r, Homan aristocracy, the
made by Germany in accordance with ,*“t8 ot lMtilta' headed by Count 
agreements which, in the case of cer- La™1bertene:hl’ diplomatic body ac- 
tain Allied countries, have already cye'd,^ed to the Holy See, and a specl- 
been arrived at. and which remain mLs61on h(tided by Gabriel Hano- 
to be definitely settled In the case of V™,1’ mnt *y French republic. The 
the other Allied countries." diplomatic tribune glittered with uni-

Premier Lloyd George was not L0rmB and decoration» of aû kinds, 
sufficiently well to accompany M. From to 76,000 persons were
Millerand to Folkestone, but the nt- ?reBeïilat tlle cano,uOration ceremon- 
most cordiality marked their good- j vast temP'1o was filled from
by. M. Millerand expressed hte hearty ,n.with ihü or(>wd which had grath- 
thanks to Sir Philip Saseoon, at whose ^ I’u-rte of the world,
residence the conference was held. * The Pontiff was received et the en
fin- his hospitality. trance to the Basilica by Cardinal

Andrew Bonar Law, the government Arch-Priest of St.
leader, arrived at Tvthe Saturday fl wit hthe Vatlc*n Chapter. The
morning end attended the conference , ,Yr", 8,an* Tu Es Presue®." while the 

The Central News aavs that an fal,th£î? 881111 to thedr knees, but did 
agreement was reached on the coal cotieIkyw details of the magnlfi- 
question at the Franoo-Brltish con- pfoce^®lo'n P®1®1 unobserved, 
ference In Hythe, by which France « IxMMion' May 1€—The whole Cathol- 
wlll receive 45 per cent of the coal wias repreaentod at remark-
exported from England. The rate k 8ceile? of devotion at the cele- 
will remain unchanged, the Central ,3tlon ’t°day canonization of
News adds, hut by a scheme of re- Arc at Westminster Cathedral,
arrangement of freightage certain JÎÎ Clitihe<lr"
economies will be effected. „ ln'^ade9 visitors tram China, India»

Premier Lloyd George wHl prolong 2ïï8la J* other, dAislUl* The
hte stay at Lympne, near here, for the JSjV* J™n °' Arc "««decorated 
whole of the present week under and the French
medical advice, to make hte cure as M^®ntl“lh col®ra- 
complete as possible .The culminating point In the cele-

Ir ir said that the projected confer- Jïfh5lorgMized
ence between the Belgian Premier #he Ca!;h<,,llc Womens League, in 
and Mn Lloyd George has been aban- ^ / Procasakm through
Of.neil, and that the Belgian Mission cLuh^l^ riLni^r^, byK the
will proceed direct to Ixmdon to con- ~ th®‘r
tor with Earl Curzon, Secretary for Jr* ?h* d F^en,oh otticer8 Mounted 
Foreign Affairs. J?a? of -impersonated toy a girl

The commission experts to settle Sj,hlni”î a*m<>r "“W*» 
details of the German indemnity will ï?™6' Tllerî Wîfe maay bands 
also meet at London shortly under 5g*"1” and 
the Chairmanship of Sir Julian Brad- °î,t^e P?1?04
bury, who te principal British repre- !?! ® T* tm"
sentatlve on the reparation commit- td ^y îoÔ^M^opte111^ Was wltneflfi

Celebrations were held also in aM 
the French churches in London.

that attracted

tee.

CONFERENCE OF
CAN. UNIVERSITIES

At Parle
Paris, May '116—AM churches in Paris 

from historic Notre Dame to the mos-t 
humble chapel 'm the suburbs, cele
brated the canonization of Joan, of Arc 
today. Governmental orders forbidding 
processions end parades caused public 
demonstratione In ithe streets to be 
abandoned, owing to the strike effer
vescent in Parte.

Singly and in groupe, elderly gen
tlemen and women In mourning, and 
middle aged men retaining their mili
tary bearing in civilian clothes, de
posited mime none floral wreaths at the 
foot of the etatues of France's heroine 
In the Place 6t. Auglsttn and PaJce 
lRivoli.

At Notre Dame, in the absence of 
Cardinal Amette, Archbishop of Paris, 
who was attending -the Rome celebra
tion in honor of France’s latest eaint, 
Bishop Roland (Josselin aang high 
maas beneath the altar which waa 
decorated with a standaid In which 
the white and blue colons of Joan of 
Ars «were entwined with the flag of 
flbe Third 'Republic. For the find 
time a golden halo waa placed about 
the head of the statue of Joan of Arc, 
while the church goers worshipped 
silently.

Opens at Quebec Today With 
Noted Educators in At
tendance.

Quebec, May 16. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — The seventh conference of 
Canadian unlversltlee will open here 
to-morrow at Laval University and will 
be attended by distinguished educa
tionists representing universities In all 
parts of Canada. The conference will 
last .two days, Monday and Tuesday, 
and some very Important questions af
fecting education through the country 
will be brought up and discussed. The 
delegates to the conference include: 
University of Dalhoueie, Prof. Stanley 
Mackenzie and Dr. B. Fraser Harrla, 
Professor of Physiological; University 
of New Brunswick, Chancellor C. <3. 
Jones; Nova Scotia Technical School, 
Prof. F. R. Faulkner; 8t. Francis 
Xavier College (Antlgonlsh), Dr. J. J. 
Tompkins; University of St. Joseph s 
(Memramcook), Rev. Father Louis 
Guérite

CARRANZA NOW 
RETORTED AS 

FLEEING INTO
Mountains of Vera Cruz, ancT 

the Revolutionists Have 
Captured Many Priso

ners and Material.

BEFORE FLIGHT
CARRANIZISTAS

Set Fire to the Train on Which 
They Travelled, But the 
Flames Were Extinguished 
by Rebels.

REBELS CAPTURE 
MEXICAN CABINET

Ell Paso, Tex., May 16.—AU of the 
members of Carranza's cabinet 
have been captured and sent ,to 
Mexico City, according to a mes
sage said to have been received to
day by revolutionary agents here 
from General Alvaro Obregon, who, 
at present, Is in Maxlco City.

Mexico City, May 15.—(Via Laredo 
Junction, Tex., May 16.)—Carranza Is 
fleeing into the mountains of Vera 
Cruz by way of Petrote, and the revo
lutionists have captured 2,000 prison
ers, with 24 trains, four pieces of ar
tillery, 200 machine guns, a great quan
tity of ammunition and gold and sil
ver bars, one airplane and many auto
mobiles, according to a report from 
General Guadaloupe Sanchez, given 
at Obregon headquarters.

Fighting began at 10 a. m. Friday in 
the vicinity of Rinconada. After three 
hours’ heavy engagement, Varransa 
and the leading members of his party 
abandoned their trains and fled in au
tomobile^ escorted by 500 cavalry. The 
rebel cavalry is pursuing Carranza.

Unconfirmed report, Friday night, 
said Carranza had been captured. Gen
eral Sanchez promised confirmation or 
denial of the report later.

Sanchez’s report, given out Friday 
night at Obregon Headquarters, said 
the Carranza party carried all the 
minted coin from the trains, but left a 
great quantity of gold and silver bars 
valuable records and dies from the 
mint stamping office.

Set Fire to Train.
Before their flight, the Carranzietaa 

»ei Are to the traîna, but the flumee 
were extinguished by revolutionists, 
who rescued several wounded occu
pants of the coaches. These included 
General Millan, who had been 
severely wounded In a sleeping car.

General Jacinto Trevino, heading a 
revolutionary commission bearing a 
safe-conduct for General Carianza. 
should he wish to surrender, arrived 
on the scene a few hours after Car
ranza had fled.

General Candido Aguilar, son-in-law 
of Venustiano Carranza, has been 
captured at Jalapa, State of Vera Cruz 
H^was .announced officially Saturday

General Pabio Gonzales announced 
formally and definitely his retirement 
from the Mexican presidential 
a manifesto issued this 
evening.

left

(Saturday)

JUNE 7 PROBABLE 111 
FOH ST. JOHN BT-EtECTION
Writ Not Yet Issued'ST?- 

lieved it Will be Before 
Wednesday.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 16 — Monday, June 

7th. is said to toe the date which has 
been fixed by the provincial 
ment for the holding of the by-election 
in the city of St. John, when Hon. Dr. 
Roberts, Minister of Health, will seek 
endorsement of the constituency upon 
his acceptance of a ralary as a Min-

Tbe writ lor the by-election has not 
yet been issued, but it is believed 
that it will be next week, and psr- 
hups before the Government 
In St. John 
B. Elections Act, 17 clear days from 
the time of the posting of the procla
mation are required before polling 
take» place.

It Is not known what is to be done 
in respect to the vacancy in Carleton 
county, where there bias been a de» 
mand for ? by-election, but it te evn- 
dent the proposal for a general pro
vincial election has been abandoned.

Under the amended N.

NATIONALISTS
ATTACK FRENCH

When Latter, 3,000 Strong, 
Went to Relief of the Gar
rison at Antab.

Constantinople, May 16.—tBy The 
wood at ed Press)—A French column

soldiers, which left Kills, 
$la Minor, May 9, to relieve the gar- 
ion at A In tab, about 30 miles north 
Kills, wae met toy a strong Nation

al force, when ten miles from tis 
'Stlnation. end was compelled to re- 
rn. The Nationalists were equipped 
ith 1,000 cannon, outranging the 
■ench 76's, and kept up a continual 
tack upon the French. !
Advices received here describe the 
Luatlon at Kills a» critical and that 

Aintab a# desperate.

THE MEMBERS 
OF COMMONS 

FACE BUSY WEEK

LABOR MEN ACCUSED
OF HOLDING UP

Country in Not Permitting 
Chinese Labor to Do Work 
Here When Others Not 
Available.With Budget Coming Down 

Tuesday it Means Begin
ning of Debate of Long 

Duration.

Mentreal, May 16—H. A. Msckle 
M. P. for Edmonton, addressing the 
^regressive Chib Saturday, pointed 
out that, while there was not enough 
labor In Canada to meet the demands 

HOI TSF r.OFQ INTO th5 Chadian Pacific Railway andnvude. llNIO the Government railways which re-
COM. OF SIIPPI Y S1,re<1 -between them 16,000 men, yet L Ur 2>UrrLT The Canadian Pacific Railway was, at 

the same time, carrying through Can-
Monday When, it is Intimât- Chlna ^. ers who have served in France. La-

ed, Arrangements for Ap- bor here would not permit these
r w> . . . to,?° the work which It cannot do it-pointment OI Minister to self, and the nation is obliged to sub

mit to labor’s dictum. For the dation 
to insist would mean a state of civil 
iwar.

Washington Will be Dis
cussed. x

Mr. Mackie classified all extremists

=-'tb„Tr„t^.acom-
ly proves of considerable duration.
Indications are that it will last from 
three weeks to a month, as a formid
able list of members will want to 
have their say on this subject. What
ever may be In the mind of the Gov- 
eminent and Finance Minister In the 
way of taxation proposals, the eecret 
Is being well guarded, and. outside York County Farmer Goinff of the actual members of the Cabinet, . - . ®
nothing win be known until sir Henry to Maine Where There Are
Drayton has mode hte (budget speech 
cn Tuesday afternoon.

PIB HDS DRIVING 
THIS IH FBI PROVINCE

Facilities for Marketing His 
Crop.Committee of Supply.

On Monday evening at 8 o’clock the 
House is to go into Committee c* Fredericton, May 16—Declaring
Supply. This was requested by Hon. that he Is leaving New Brunswick be- 
W. S. Fielding last week. It has been 
Intimated that the subject for discus
sion tomorrow evening will be or- „
rangements for the appointment of a ng d™1™*8» Sylvester Moore, of 
Canadian Minister plenipotentiary to Scotch Lake, one of the leading farm- 
Washington. There has been

cause of the failure ot the Government 
to provide suitable roads for the farm-

. , com- ers of York county, has purchased a
plaint among the Liberate that th-te farm of 175 acres at Skuhegan, Maine, 
decision was reached without any ©on- for $10,460 and is going to sell hte 
sultation of Parliament, and they hefld farm at Scotch Lake consisting ot 
that the Hbuse should be suited for Its 400 acres.
oplnkm before any such important “I have no fault to find with this 
step fs decided upon. The matter is country and I -would like to stay here" 
expected to be well threshed out be- said Mr. Moore, when asked this 
■ore the House adjourns tomorrow morning why he wae leaving this pro-

vtnee, "but the Government will not 
There te yet mudh legislation on provide proper facilities tor reaching 

D . the markets In New Brunswick, so I
Toe Franchise Ibfll can hardly be am going where they do have the fac- 

got out of the way before the bud- llities. It is more than 10 miles from 
get debate intervenes, tor there will »y farm at Scotch Settlement to the 
only be three hours tomorrow after- railway on the eastern side of the St. 
noon for it If the bill wae taken up John River, and the roads are not 
immediately the House met at three such that I could economically mar- 
o'clock. Then there.ere many of the ket the produce ot my farm; the St- 
estimates yet uMomohed, and tegisla- John Valley Railway is only five 
two dealing with pmetons and re- miles away, but it Is on bhe other side 
establishment of returned soldiers te of the river. I am going to take a 
expected to toMow the report of the herd of pure bred Ayrehir# cattle to 
special committee which ,1s ‘now at. Maine with me and engage in mixed 
work. With the grist ot smaller farming ' 
bills Mill to come, the members have *
Z have^puiTelro^^nt^ THROWN
prorogation anywhere between Do
minion Day, July 1, and July 16. FROM HIS HORSE

CUT WIRES Hi 
CRIPPLES mono

The Prince, However, Re
mounted and SeemecLNone 
the Worse from His 
Tumble.

Extensive Damage Done to Christchurch, N. Z„ May 16.—The 
r-1 ^ , . Prince of Wales was thrown hy his
EJectnc Line in London horae yesterday, at the race course at
Where Emnlnv**»* A,a Rlccarton, after the racing events ofwnere remployées Are on day had been concluded. The Prince
Strike. was not injured.

After taking several jumps the 
horse refused three times in an at
tempt at a bush fence, and on the last 
occasion spilled the Prince from hte 
saddle. The Prince, however, re
mounted and seemed none the worse 
for his tumble.

London, May 16—-Extensive damage 
to the property of the London and 
Port Stanley Electric Railway 9>a3 ac< 
com pan led the strike of the employes. 
The men walked out on Thursday at 
midnight* and when an attempt was 
made on Friday to operate trains on 
the line this was found to be impos
sible owing to what was «then said to 
bo a break on the lines near this city. 
J. E. Richarde, Manager of the Com
pany, stated tonight that It was not a 
break; the wire had been out.

La&t night Mr. Richards offered a 
reward of $50 for information leading 
to the arrest of the person* who had 
inflicted further damage on the

RESENT SYDNEY
LABOR COUNCIL ACT

Melbourne, Australia, May 16—Re
sentment over the decision of the 
Labor Council of Sydney, N. S. W.. 
not to participate in the welocme to 
the Prince cf Wales on his forthcom
ing visit to New South Wales, was ex
pressed at a meeting of Trade Union
ists, Friday. Resolutions were adopt
ed to -tills effect and affirmations cf 
loyalty to the Prince and the British 
Empire were made.

erty and equipment of the railroad 
and tonight be told of the line having 
been cut in several places.

Representatives of the striking ero* 
ployes deny that they have had any 
part In causing these interruptions, 
and claim that they had been the 
work of some enemy of both the 
and the hydro-electric commission.

MANY PASSENGERS 
WERE DISAPPOINTED

ICE BRIDGE FORMS
AT NIAGARA FALLS

London, May 15.—Piaseengers who 
(Planned to sail Saturday on Cunard 
liner Kaiserin Augusta Victoria, re- 
ceived telegrams announcing postpone- : 
men* ot the voyage. Over 200 first ; 
class passengers were disappointed, 
including many Canadians and Ameri
cans, and British members of parlia
ment and high army officials. Stop
page was dûe to latoor disturbances at 
Southampton.

Extending from the Gorge on 
American Side to Maid of 
Mist Landing on Canadian 
Side.

SMALL CROWD TO HEAR ALD. 
HEAPS AT HALIFAX

Halifax, May 16.—Alderman Heaps, 
of Winnipeg, and Mr. Dunn, a return
ed soldier, also from Winnipeg, ad
dressed a public meeting in the Mar
ket Building tonight and told the 
story of the Winnipeg strike, of the ; 
trial and imprisonment of the strike 
leaders. I>ess than two hundred peo- 

SENTENCED TO FIFTEEN YEARS Pie were present.
IN PENITENTIARY 

New Glasgow, N. S.. May 16.—In 
the County Court at Pictou on Satur-
day. Judge Paterson sentenced Jack Hamilton. May 16.—While 
McGilllvray and Gus McNefl, who shot farmers on the market here on Satur- 
and robbed Duncan Campbell, cashier day asked $7.60 per bag for potatoes, 
of the Greenwood Colliery of $3,000 a one farmer asked 80 cents u dozen 
•week ago, to fifteen years each In for his spuds.
Dorchester penitentiary, price too.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., May 16.—One 
of the largest Ice bridges to many 
years has formed In «he Niagara gorge 
from the American Falls to the Maid 
of the Mist landing on the Canadian 
side. The eoMd formation Is due to 
oonttnued cool weather, a heavy flow 
of Ice «rom Utile Brie and a steed? 
north wind.

SOLD HI8 SPUDS AT 80 CENTS 
PER DOZEN.

He sold them at that
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